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Agricultural Report for June.

The effect of the incessant rain-fall up.
on the leading crops of the country is dis-
closed in the Commissioner's Report, as
follows:

It will be seen that rain in June of this
ear has been in excess of the fall of June,
868, in all the States exceptFlorida, and

on the Atlantic o.oast between Washing-
ton and New York City, and to a slight

-degree in Rhode Island, New Hampshire
. and Minnesota. The greatest disparity
has existed in the wheat belt between the
Missouri and the Mississippi'. Illinois,
lowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri
average a rain.fall of 7.20 inches against
3.54 of June last year. The temperature
tas also been lower by 3to 7 degrees. In
the South the temperature has not been
reduced, though there was more than the
usual quantity of rain.

The effect upon Winter grain of somuch
moisture in theripening season his been
to give an almost unprecedented growth
of straw and an appearance of .vigor quite
remarkable; at the same time a general
exemptionfrom insects hasbeenobserved,
anti a good (development of and filling, of
the head, which, with the increased aver-
age, might be expected to producea har-
vest of extraoruiliary magnitude. To
thhi calculation, however, there are some
drawbacks.Rust has wrought some in-
jury east of the Plains, and has been
quite severe• in parts of California, and
may yet prove disastrous to the Spring-
sown grain. There will be complaint of
a light yield of grain in threshing, and
there are already reports of injury, by
sprouting in the shock, in Missouri, Ten-
nessee and 'in Southern Illinois, which,
should wet.weathercontinue, may greatly
reduce the value of the crop. It is scarce-
ly possible, nowever, that any or all these

- causes can so reduce the crop as to cause
a scarcity; and it may be assumed to be
the third full crop, following three sea-
sons of comparative scarcity, and an
abundance of flour at -moderate prices
may be expected, with a good surplusfor
export. ' '

The season has been very unfavorable
for the corn crop in almost every State.
In the early spring, bold weather and
wet soil, threatening to' rot the seed as
fast as planted, delayed the season of
planting. Then large areas were replant-
ed from a continuance of similar condi-
tions, and the stand has therefore been
poor and the growth stunted and feeble,
In northern latitudes, until

I late in June,
since which time a great .improvemant
has resulted. In many, sections thereare
moreweeds than corn, while much is
still overflowed, making it impossible to
cultivate the crop. Worms have proved
destructive, in some places... Altogether
the prospect is quite unfavorable for a
good crop of corn, though there is yet
time, underfavorable circumstances, ior
greatamelioration. The acreage is some-
whatless than last year in the South, and
in New York, Michigan, Indiana, Illi-
nois, and in some of the Eastern States.

The decrease in Illinois amounts to
150,000acres. There has been an increase
west of the Mississippi, and, to some ex-
tent in more Eastern States, sufficient to
give a total acreage equal to last year.

_

Thefeebleness and starvedcondition of
the cotton plant in May and early in June
are yielding to thebright suns and genial
showers of the progressing seasou.which
are rapidly repairing all damages, except
the lack of a perfect "stand." Fears are
expressed in a few localities that there
will not be more than half a crop. On
the other hand,, the general report is far
more encouraging. Along the Atlantic
coast large quantities of fertilizers have
been used, great care exercised in the se-
lection of seed and baiter implements
employed; while the laborers are more
faithful and. reliable. The total area
planted is about fifteen per cent. greater
than last year, increasing the average to
fully 8,000,000 acres. r fenneasee, Vir-.
gime, Kentucky and Missobri report a
slight decline in acreage, while the in-

. crease is given as follows: North Caro.
Bna, ten percent.; South Carolina, nine
per cent.; Georgia. eighteen per cent,;
Florida, twenty.five per cent.; Alabama,
eight per cent ; Mississippi, fourteen per
cent; Louisiana, sixteen per cent; Texas,
thirty-two per cent.; Arkansas, twelveper
cent. -

ll'aywill be abundant, but of compar-
atively poor quality, being rank _in
growth, and to some extent injured in
curing. Potktoes have been largely plant-
ed. and generally promise well, except
where injured by the wet weather, though
apprehensions of potato disease are preva-
lent, and the bug is doing some damage.

Vegetable Preservative for Marsh
rev er.

Persons who are condemned to live in
the fens of Lincolnshire may be glad to
learn that a simple 'method'has been dis-
covered of neutralizing the deleterious
influence of marshy exhalations. Mon-
sieur Martin, in a paper presented by him
to the Societe Therapeutique de France,
ElffilTaft that this desirable result may be
obtained by the cultivation on a large
scale of the sunflower (lielianthus an-
nuns.) The experiment has been triedwith great success in the fenny districts
near.Rochefort, and the Dutch, who from
the peculiar nature of their country have
every opportunity of studyinc such
phenomena, and must be lookedupon as high authorities upon the
subject, have a firm faith in this
specific, asserting that intermittent
fever, the-scourge of .the countsy,has
totally disappearedfrom every district in
whiclia lair trial has been given ::to it.The fact appears to be proved, but the
modus operandi is ancertain, it being a
disputed question Whether the. sunflower
acts on the atmosphere merely like any
other plant of rapid growth by the pro-
duction of oxygen, or whether, like the

,conifers, it emits ozone, and thus de-
stroys the germs,animal, and, vegetable,
getiendly supposed to constitute • the mi-
asmas which produce fever when present
in the atmosphere in large quantities.

AN lOWA Captain , gave ,the follOWing
commands just'atter leaving Big Shanty:
"Boys ! I've got to fall back in the rear
for & ludfan.hour, and I don't Want any
ofyou to forget the strict Orders against .
foraging. So, although,there is a big pile
of sweet pobitoes and' a half dozen-bee-
hivesabouta halfmile'ahead,yet I shallex-
pect tosee every man,in hisplace when
I comehackin just three quarters of an
Hour from now. ' then he came back
every man was in his place. hidinghis
smiles behind a . huge potato or a great

card of crystal honey. The captain bad
allhe cared to ear, remarking incidental-
Y. thathe "was glad to seethat the quar-
ermastar was giving the boys better ra-
ons.”

CLIPPINGS.
Tax humidity of the atmosphere, it is

reported, has been increased on the Isth-
mus of Suez since theintroduction of the
waters of the Mediterranean Sea into the
lakes. Fogs as dense as those of Paris
have been observed in districts where
heretofore rain has hardly ever fallen.

Tan Providence Journal says that
Alexander H. Stephens' interminable
letters announcing his withdrawal from
public affairs, remind one of the record
found in the closet of an old toper in
Greenwich, whose manyexcellent resolu-
tions were not followed by a correspond-
ing practice and reform.. On the door,
plainly marked in chalk, was recorded.
"February 25,. left off drinking," and
then, "February 20, left off again,"

GENTLEMAN from the vicinity of
York, Pa., informed us that so great has
been the scarcity of rain in that locality
that the corn is very much back, and pre-
sents a dry and shriveledappearance. In'
York county, and within six or seven
miles of Harrisburg, we have another al-
most rainless district ; so great is the
drought in thatsection that springs, which
have not failed for a period of fifty years,
are dry. While some regions are suffer-
ing from too much, others are suffering
from its absence.

THEtail of Griffin the engineer of the
freight train, to whose carelessness the
Mast,Hope railroad disasteris attributed,hailieen fixed at $lO,OOO. He is still in
jail allklillford, Pa. The wounded at the
Delaware,House are rapidly gaining, and
will returii\home in a few days. Thereareonly three of them remaining, one of
whom, Carl Baer, the German lad, has
sent for his mother and brother in Prus-
sia to come over tO\this country. The
claimfor damages for" his father's deathhas not yet been settled.

IT is one of the curiosities of Rhode
Island industry says the Providence Jour.
nal, that it is now exporting iron ore to
be manufactured 'in other States. 'Two
thousand tons of this ore have been sent
to a single furnace in Pennsylvania with
in_eighteen months, at a coat to the pur-
chasers, freight included, of six and a
half dollars a ton. The additon of fif-
teen per cent. of the Cumberland ore to
the other ores used by the Pennsylvania
company has been found to increase the
value of their pig iron two dollars a ton.

Tin. bill for the punishment of seduc-
tion, recently before the Canadian Parlia-
ment, provides that the seduction under
promise of marriage of a chaste unmar-ried woman shall be punished by im-
prisonment for two years, but no con-
viction shall be had, in any case, "on the
testimoney of the woman 'seduced, un-
supported by other evidence, nor unless
the indictment is found within two years
after the, offence." The object of re-
fusing to receive the woman's testi-
money as conclusive, is to prevent the
innumerable _cases of prosecution, by
designing women, for sinister and mer-
cenary purposes.

THE fine folks going to theSuez.Canal
opening take along with them other Pa-
risian luxuries besides the striped silken
tents. There is the portable fresh butter
churn, made out of cut crystal and mount-
ed on silver feet. It is provided with a
silver rod which revolves swiftly in the
cream and presents a pat of butter every
three minutes. The fruit refrigerator is

'made 'of plated silver. There is a hol-
low in the center of it for raspberries,
for instance: all around them rises a wall
of artificial ice; the fruit is covered with
some chemical preparation which adds
savor and congeals; after a rotary turn
or two the raspberries are frosted.

A NEW Oramatsjeweler has succeeded
in making a very peculiar brooch and
ear-rings for one of the Southern belles.
In the brooch—and the ear-rings are sim-
ilar but smaller—there are five leaves, the
two upper ones being made of veined vi-
olet enamel, while the three lower ones
are of frosted gold, delicately veined
around the centre with black enamel.
In the center is a brilliant diamond on a
raised settingovhieh presents the appear-
ance of a sparkling dew-drop which a
zephyr might kiss away. Each piece is
described as a gem in itself, and so nearly
resembles the modest flower of which it
is counterfeit presentment, that placed in
a garden it might dective the most
learned botanist.

THERE is no foundation for the story
that Ex•Minister John Bigelow has been
offered a large interest in the Times, and
a salary of ten thousand annually, if he
will accept the editorial management of
the paper, and, furthermore, that he is
holding the offer under advisemenr. The
other statements that George W. Curtis,
or this or that man had been offered the
vacant chair, are equally unfounded.
Soon after Mr. Raymond's death, Mr.
Jones, Wm. Raymond and the other pro-
prietcrrs of the Times, who are , few in
number—not over five all told—held a
consultation, and decided to retain the
paper under its present tnanagementuntil
Mr. Raymond's oldest son, now about
graduating from Yale, has obtained the
necessary editorial training to assume the
fitther's position.* No_outsider is to be
admitted to overshadow this son when he
comes to take the reins that have dropped
from his father's hands. Mr. S. Conant
will continue as heretofore editorial man-
ager of the Times.

A CORRESPONDENT of Blake., GalveBton
Bulletin writes from De Witt county,
Texas: "Again is this and the adjoining
counties thrown into a wild state of ex•
citement by the appearance in day time
and the sound at night of large hot' ies of
armed menriding toand fro. At last that
point beyond which it is said forbearance
ceases to be a virtue has been reached,
and our oldest and best citizens have
drawn the sword'and thr ,wn thescabbard
away, and say they will not desist until
our country is purged of the thieves and
desperadoes who have so long been prey-
ing upon their stock. The real wealth of
our Westerncountrykid become common
property, regularly organized gangs of
horse thieves were quarantined upon us,
one-half the beeves raised upon our pra-
ries were stolen, in vain have our citi-
zens appealed to the law, swift witnesseswere always atband to prove an alibi orswearthem clear. Gradually have things
been drawing to a focus. Simultaneously
almost have the people risen in the sur-
rounding counties, and a day of reckon-
ing has come. -Horrible as this state Of
affairs'is, there was no alternative, and
the war ofextermination has commenced,
and from thecool, determined Character
of the leaders, I imagine will :not cease
until these pests of society have been
rooted out. On the 2d inst., two noted
characters, Jim Bell and Bill Morrel,•
wereshot on the Coletto, in the lower
part of De Witt county. Many rumors
are afloat of others in different directions
being killed, but, owing to the dreadexist-
ing men, say but little."

INSURANCE.

THE IMIST SUCCESSFIJik
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF THE WORLD.

THE NATIONAL

LIFE IMMOCOMPEL
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Chartered by Special Act of Congress

Cash Capital - - $1,000,000.

Branch Office, PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICERS.
CLARENCEH.CLA.EX,PhiIadeI hia.President.JAY COOKE. Philadelphia, Chairman Finance

and Executive Committes..
HENRY D. COOKE, Washington, Vice Presi.

Gent.
EMERSON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Secretary

and Actuary
FRANCIS O. SMITH, M. D., Philadelphia.Sded-

-1cal Director.

This Company Issued. In the fast TEN
MONTHS °Pits existence, •

5,395 POLICIES,
INSURING

. _

$15,142,800.

This CcmoasT ofere to its Policy-Holders

PERFECT SECURITY
By

late, an Ka.N\ll tree to the In{nttd,by Its

LOW RATES\OF PREMIUM,

LARGE DIVIDE NDS ADVANCE'
Or a Recessionary Dividend 'Ol4OO per cent• by
its

\LANRETURN PREMIUM P

CENERAL ACENTS.
E. W. CLARK & CO.. Bank era. No. 35 SouthThirdStreet, Phßadelpina, General Agents for

Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey. B• S.
Russrax, Manager.

IRA B. MeITAY & CO.,
Agent...for Allegheny, Beaver, Butler, Mercer
and Washington counties.

/7'LOCAL AUENTSARE WANTED in every
City and Town; and applications from compe-
tent parties for such agencies with_aultibse en-
dorsement, should be addressed Tie THE OM-
PANI"S GENERAL AGENTS ONLY. In their
respective districts.

NOTICES
NOTICE.

CITY TAXEI4,-1.13419.
Inaccordance with Section 6th. rage 298 of

City Digest,

NOTICE IS YLEREBT GIVEN
TO THE

•

CITIZENS OF PITTSBURGH,
That the asseesments for 1889 of City. City
Building, Special, Poor, Business. City School
and Ward school Taxes and City Water Rents
have been returned to mefor collection.

The above taxes are ;abject to a DEDUCTION
CF FIVE PER CENTUM if paid on or before the

First Day of August,
and TWO PER CENTUM if paid between the

FIRST. DAY OF AUGUST
AND THE

FIFTEENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER.
tar-No deduction will be allowed on taxes paid

between September citeenth and October Era.
Ler An addition oflive per centum will be made

to all taxes unpaid Octoberfirst, and an additional
Eve per centnm will be added to all taxes re-
maining unpaid on November fret.

A..1. COCI-TRAN,
CITY TREASURER, 4th AVENUE.

Pirrentßoa, July 21, 1899. es:k6B

WALL PAPERS
~

.ELN.I)

WINDOW SHADES,
OF

New and Handsome Design,

NOW O,PRiIIIG AT

No. 'lO7 Market Street
(NEAR FIFTH AVESIIE,)

Embracing a large and carefully selected stock
of the newest desisisfrom the FINEST sTAldr-
ED GOLD to the CHEAPEST ARTICLE. known
to the trade. All ofwhich' we offerAt prices that
will paybuyers to examine.

JOS. R..HIJORES & BRO.
mh23.10.1.

WALL PAPER. -

THE OLD PAPER STOKE INA NEW PLACE,

W. P. DIALIZSRALL'S
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 .Liberty Street,
(Nzez ita.KRT.)

SPRING DODDS, ARRIVING DAIL 1306

ZdEROR.ANT TAILORS.

B.11.ste ClatterwithW. Veapealselde.)
IMERCEIArerTAILOR,

No. 53Smit.hileld Street,Pittibt4l2.
se21:111

W RING GOODS,NZ ...saandldnew stook of

CLOTHS,' GASSIMEBES,
Jut received by HENRY I[ETt.l,l4.
se34: Jelerstunt Tenor. 12ennthneld street.

> . , .

F1TTE431141GR,..-GAZETtE-::,:
SPECIAL NOTICTEB;

M' SCHENCK'S PELNIONICSYRUP SEAWEED TONIC ANDMA.NDEKKE PILLSLLS will cure Consumption,
Liver Complaint andDyspepsia, if taken accord-ing to directiOns. They are all three to be takenat the same time. They cleanse the,stomach, re.lax the !Ivor andput it Work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the
diseased matter ripens Into the lungs, and thepatientoutgrows tee disease and gets web. This
is the only way to cure consumption.To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, ofPhiladelphia, owes his unrivaled successin thetreatment ofpulmonary Consumption. ThePal-monk Syrup ripens the morbid, matter in the
lungs, nature throws it off by an easy expectora-tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe aslight cough will throwit off, and the patient has
rest sad the lunge begin toheal. '

T., do this, the Seaweed 'lonic and MandrakePills must be lively need to cleanse the stomachand liver, so that the Pulmonic Syrup and thefood wall make good blood.Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the aunts of thegall bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liveris soon relieved: the stools will show what thePills can do; nothing has ever been Invented ex-cept calomel (a deadly poison welch Is very dan-
gerous touse unless with great care,) that willunlock the gallbladder and start the secretionsof the liver like Schenck's Maudrake Pills.Liver Complaint is one of tie most prominent
causes of Consumption.Schenck's SeaweedTonkis a gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali In the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made en, assists thestomach to tarow outthe gastric juice to dissolvethe food with the Putmonic Syrup, and It Is madeinto good blood without fermentation or souringIn the stomach.

The great' reason why physicians do not cure
Consumption is, they try to do too much: they
give medicisweatstop the cough, to atop chills, to
stopmight hectic fever, and by so doingthey derange the , whole digestive powers. lock•logup the secret.ons, and eventually the patientsinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, In 'his treattnen„ does not try to
stop a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. He
move the cause and tiny will all atop oftheir
own accord. No one can be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrh,Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are made healthy. -

If a person has consumption, of course thenags in some wayare diseased, eitner tubercles,abcesse., bronchial Irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lungs are a mass of inflammation andfastdecay log. Insuch cases what must be done? It
le not only the lungs tnat are wasting, but it is
the whole body. The stomach and liver have losttheirpower to makeblood out of fo -d. Now the
only chance Is to tate Dr. Schenck's three medi-
cines, which will bring up a tone to the stomach,
the patient will begin to want food, !twill digest
easily send make good blood; then the patient be-
gins to gain in flesh. and as soon as the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to teal up.
and the patient gets at shy and well. This Is theonle way to cure Consumption. •

When there is no sung disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's SeaweedTonic and MandrakePills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Manorake Pills
freely in ail bUllous complaints, as they are per-
fectlyharmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for manyyears past, and now weighs 335
pounds. was wasted away toa mere skeleton, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,
his physicians having pronounced his ease hope-
less and abandoned him to his fate. lie was curedby the aforesaid met Imes, and since his recove-ry many thousaads similarly afflicted have usedDr. Schenck's preparation with the same re-
markable success. Full directions accompanyeach, making Itnotabsolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wishtheir lungs examined, and for this _purpose he is
professionally at his Principal Office, Philadel-phia, every Saturday. where all letters foradvice
must be addressed. He isalso professionsuly at'No. 39 Bond street. New York, every otherTuesday, and at No.35 Hanover street, Boston,every other Wednesday. He gives *dyke free,
but fora thorough examination with his Respi-
rometer the price is IP. Once hours at each cityfrom 9 A., IC to 3 g.

Price of Puimon lc Syrup and Seaweed Ton-
lc eachlll.so per bottle, or $7.50 a DAIL dozen—IMandrakePills Sticents a box. For sale by alldrums-Ws: myl9:lsl•dkF

arIDOCTOR WHITTIER CON-
TINUES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATEDISEASES. That numerous class of cases

resultin from 1self- abuse, producing nn •manlinessg's_;.nervoks debility, Irritability, eruis-
none. seminal emissions, and dually im-
potency. 'permanently cured. Persona afflict;
ed whh uelicate„ intricate and long stand-
log constitutional Complaints are politely insited
tocall for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enalsiedhim to perfect remedies at once eilicsent, safe,
permanent, and which in most cases cm be usedwithout hindrance to business. Medleines pre-
pared In the establishment, whichembraces of-
:ice, reception and waiting rooms: also, °carding
anu sleeping apartments for paZientsrequiring
dally personal attention, and vapor and chemi-cal baths, thus concentrating .the famed mineralsprings. Nomatter who have failed, state yourcase. Read whathe says In his pamphlet of ilfty
rages, sent to Les address for two stamps in seal-
ed save ogre. Thousands of cases treated annu•
ally, at omce and all over the'countryi Consul-tation free, personally or by mall. oMce No. 9WY/le street, (near Court. House) Pittsburgh,Pa, Hours 9 a. M. to S P. s. Sundays la sr.
to S P. It. Pamphlet sent toanaddress for hoe
stamps. *IC
IgrELECTRICITY ASA CIISA-

TIVE.—Dr. A. -H. STEVENS bah, been
usingElectricity as &SPECIAL, REMEDY In dining
chronic. as well as acute conditions WITHOUT
MEDICI= for More than TEN TEARS, with sin-
bounded sneeess. A PAMPHLET, including ill
particulars, with certificates and reliable refer.
ences, will be sent to any inquirer.

A few furnish' d rooms vacant. for boarding pa-
Dents Inthe Doctor's Dimity: Ifapplied for soon.
Office and resident*. 9,001 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. mv13;124

BATCHELOR'SHAIRDYE.
This -splendid HairDye Is the healin the world:the only tree and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-

ble, Instantaneous: no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes: Invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. black or broson. Sold by all Druggists
and Perfumers:and properly applied at Batelle.
Ines Wig Factory, o. 15 Bond street. LewYork. mvM.:P2

ramEPILEPSY CAN BECURED
—Those having friends =feted are ear-

nestly solicited ro send for a CircularLetter of
References and Testimonials, which will con-
vince the most Ehep_tical of the etirabiflty of at
disease. Address VAN BUREN LOC&ROW,
M. D.. 36 Great Jones street%New York.

mll9:g?.S-dAF

ITHE MARRIAGE REVG.—
Esstys on the ERRORS OFYOUTH, andthe FOLLIES OF AGE, in regard to SOCIALEVILS. with certain help for the erring and un-

fortunate. rent in sealed letter envelopes, free
ofcharm Address, HOWARDAS.OCIaTIoN,
Box P,Tbiladelphla, •.my2I:JC.3-d&F

PROPOSALS.

NOTICE
TO CONTRA TORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS addressed to the under-
signed will be received until 'AUGUST 6th,
1869, for the

Graduation, Masonry- and 'Ballasting,
OF THE BUTLER BRANCH

Of the Western Pend R. R.,
Extending from Freeport. Armstrong county. to
Butler. Butler county.,Pa., a distance of TWEE-
TY•ONE MILAS. Profilesend specifications can
be seen at toe Engineer's office. t reepurt, Arun ,

strong county, Pa., on and after July 26th.
H. B ROBERTS.

jy=unsi CHIEF-EN QINEER.

trTICE TO ENOINIE !WILD.
Elf.6.—tt.alrd Proposals will be receiver' at

e Mee ofCITY WAT•R WOitir•,up to All.
gust 6iti, 1869, for ONE •TEAM CYLINDER
66 inches diameter and 8 foot stroke, onepump
16 inches diameter ai.d 8 fo,t stroke Engine
and bump to be erected and put In successful
operation In be engine house a; the Lower Baft,
Bedford avenue.

3y37 JOSEPH FRENCIL Euperi^tendent.

EEO

ICE ICE! ICE! ~

WM. EREBS,
ICE DEALER,

No. 55 Diamond Alley,
MrstfiTan, Pa.

wa
sar Orders addressed to W. KRIM,Eighth

C LeWagon. running ln'Plttaburgb and Allegneay.zuwoic „ .

ITERY. STABLES.
JOll2lll. 'B73IWAZ SORT. PATTZW3OII.ROBIN ILPATTE.RSON ai CO..

14VE-lAlr, APED

CONISM/ON STABLES
COR,BRYENTE AVENUE & LIBERTY IT.,

PITTSBVEGIII, PA, •

aD26:14

ORDINANCES.

AfOI3I;iNAR:ORDINANCE
To Authorize the Constrnetion of a

lateralheweronBorg 11 Avenue.

SECTION 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the
Select and 4. maroon CoUncila of the City-ofAlle-
.gheny, and Is is hereby ordained and enacted
the an.bority ofthe same. That the SewerCom-
mission be and they are hereby authorized
and directed to invite and recelye Pro-
posals for the construction of a Sewer,
located as follows : Prom Boyle street to Mid-
dle alley: from Middle alley to Webstnr strety.
from Webster street toPalo Alto street,' and VD
contract therefor with the lowest and bee bidder
orbidders at their discretion.SEC. 2. That as soon as the cost and e pining
of said sewer shall be fatly ascertained, e same
shall be levied, assessed and collected as ilTu•vlded for by an act of Assembly of the Common-wealth of Pennsylvania. entitled "a supplement
to %supplement ofthe fourth section u. an act
entitled an *Act relat:ng toAllegheny City,' ap •

proved March 24, A. ts. HOB "

SEC. 4. That so much ol any ordinance as niay
contl.cs with, or be supplied by the foregoing. be
and' the same Is hereby repealed.

Ordained and enacted into a law this the 22dday.'ofJuly. Anno Domini one thousand eighthundred and sixty nine.
JAMES 3lcBRIER,

President or Select C9uncil.
Attest: J. R. OTLY.T.

Clerk of Select Council.
ALFRED SLACK,

President of Common Council.
Atte6t: R. DILWORTH. •

Clerk of- Common Council.. 13,24

AON ORDINANCE
Autborlse the Construction of a
Lateral hewer, onPitt Alley.

Sac. 1. Bs it ordained and enacted by the Select
and Common Couneite ofthe City of dtlegheny,
and st iehereby ordained and evaded: by the aw
thority of the lame, Thai the sewer Commission
be and they are hereby anthorited and directed
to invite and receive proposals lor the construc-
tion ofa sewer located •as follows. viz.: From
Strawberry aile 7 to Montgomery avenue, and to
contract tneretur with the lowest and best bidder
or bidders. at their discretion.. . _ .

Sze. 3. That as soon as the cost and expenses
of said Sewer shall be fully ascertained,
thersame shall be leviedi assessed and collected,
as provided for by an act of Assembly of the
Cemmonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled, 'A
supplement to a supplement of the fourth section
or an act entitled an "Act relating to Allegheny
City,' a_pproved March 24, A. 1). 1869."

Sec. 3. That so much of any ordinance as may
conflictwith or be supplied by the foregoing, be
and the same is hereby repealed.

Ordained ,and enacted Into a law this the 23d
day ofJuly, A. L. 1869.

JAMES McBRIER,
President of Select Council.

Attest: JosErn R. Oxf.xx,
Clerk ofSelect Council.

• ALFRED SLACK.
President of Commoncouncil.

Attest: ROBERT Dmiyourn,
Clerk of CommonConnell.

AN ORDINANCE

To Authorize the Gradingand Paving
of Symms Ailey. from litzon Street
to Washington Avenue.
SEctiox 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the

.Belect and Common Councils of the City of Alb:-
tbenY. and it is hereby ordained and enacted by

he authority ofthe same, That the Committee
on streets be, and they are hereby authorized
and directed to invite and receive proposals for
the grading any paving of. Evans alley, as
aforesaid, and to contract therefor with the low.
est and best bidder orbidders, at their discretion.

SEC. 2. That for the purpose' of defraying
the cost and expense ofsaid Improvements, there
be. anu is hereby levied. it special tax. to be
equally assessed upon the several lots bounding-

and abutting upon the said Evans alley,
respectively in proportion to the feet front in
them .respect Ivey comprised, and boundingand
abuttingas aforesaid.

SEC. 3. That as soon as the cost and expenses
of said impiovement s shall be fn,ly ascertained.
it shall be the duty ofthe Street Commissioner to
assess and apportion the same antoog the several
lots bounding and abutting upon said Evan!,
alley respectively, according to the rule
above indicated. and thereupon proceed to make
demand and collect the same, accorcing to the
provisions of the Act of the GeneralAssembly of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.. entitled
"An Act defining the manner of collecting the
expenses of grading and paving of the streets
and alleys ofthe City ofAliegneny, and forother
poses," passed the thirtieth day of March,

S.E.c, 4. That so much ofany ordinance u may
conflict with, or be supplied by the foregoing,
be and the same is hereuy repealed.

Ordained and enacted luto a law this_the 251 dday of July, A. D. 1569.JAMES MeBBIER.
President ofthe Select Council.

Attest: J. R. OXLEY,
Clark of the Select Council.

ALleftEto SLACX.
President of the Common Council.

Attest: ROBERT DILWOII2II,
Clerk nrCommon Council. 1y.24

AN ORDINANCE
To Authorise the Construetion of a

inters% Sewer on Ridge Avenue. to
Connect with -the Belmont Street
Sewer.

SEC. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by theSeket
and Common Council," of the City ofAllegheny,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of tne
same, That the Sewer Commission be, auathey
are hereby authorized and directed to invite and
receive proposals tor the construction ofa Sewer
located as fuliows, viz.: Front a point 200 feet
from intersection of itidge avenne with Rebecca
street, to Belmontstreet sewer, and tocontract
therefor with the lowest and beet bidder orbid•
dem. at their discretion.an. la. That as sson as the coat and expenses
of said Sewer shall be fully ascertained. the same
shall be levied, asseistd and collected as provl.
ded for. Rr an Art ofAtsembly ofthe common•
weelth ofPenusylvaufa, entitled 'a supplement
to a supplement of the fourth hectios or an act
entitled an 'Act relating to Allegheny City,'ar.,proved March 24, A. D. 1569.

Ste 4. The% so much of any ordinance as may

conti•ct with, or be supplied by the foregoing, be
and the same Is hereby repealed.

Ordainedand enact-d into a law, this the 22d
day of July, A. D. 1860.

JAME. MCERTER.
President of Select Council.

Attest: J. R. OXLEY.
Clerk of Select Connell.

ALFRED SLACK.
President of Common Council.

Attest: R. DILWORTH,
Clerk of Common Council. Sylla

AN ORDINA.NVE •
,i.. Authorize theGradingand Paving
of Montgomery Avenue from Past
Hoe of Vnton Avenue to West line
of stherukan Avenue.
SZCTION 1 'Be itordained and enacted by the

Selectand CommonCouncils of the C,ty of Alle-
gheny, and it is hereby ordained and enacted by
the authority of the UM, hat the Committeeon
Streets be and they are hereby authorized and
directed to invite and receive proposals for the
Reding and paving of',Montgomery avenue, as
aforesaid, and to contract thereforwith the lowest
and best oidders, at their discretion.

SEC. 2. That for the purpose of defrayingthe
cost and expenses of the said improvements,
:here be. and Is hereby levied, a special tax to
be equal,y a•s.saed upon the several lota bound-
ing andabutting upon the 'said Montgomery ave-
nue respectively in proportion to the feet front
in them respectively i:Juiprised, and bounding

•and abutting as aforesaid.
bliC. 3. Tnat as soon as the cost and expenses

of said Improvements shall be fully ascertained,
it shall be the duty ofthe Street Commissioner to
assess and apuortlon the same among theseveral
lo tsboun ding andabutting upon said Montgomery
avenue respectivtly, according to the rule above
indicated, and thereupon proceed to mike de-
mand and collect the same, according to the Act
01 the efeneral'Assemblyof the Commonwealth
of renn.syl wants, entit.ed "An Act defining the
manner of c• Meeting the expenses of grading
and paving ofthe si stets and. alley a of the CI, y
or Allegheny. and for other purposes," passed
the thirtieth day of March, 2115:1.

tEC. 3. That so much ofany ordinance as may
conflict with or be supplied by the ,foregolng,be
and thesaine is hereby.repealed ,.

Ordalnen and enacted Into a law, this the 22d
day ofJuly, A. L. 18130.

JAMES Mal IER,
Preeident of the Select Conacll.

ATTEST: J. it. Mtn's%
Clerk of SelectCounE cilD.ALtrisSLACK.

P esidetir of "ommon vounctl.
Attest: ROBE= finwOlvrit.
1)24 Clerk_of Comm..o Connell.

,A N ORDINANCE •
ertrAntborix.c the Construetion of a

si.tim Hewer from Pasture Lane to
Junction of Montgomery Avenue.

:Bac. 1. Be ft ordained and enacted6y the Select
and Common Cornettsof the City of Allegheny,
and a uresy ordatn.standenacted by tee au-
thority of the earns. That rower Commission
be ano tuey are hereby authorisedand dirocted
to Invite aud-receive proposals for the construe-
tton a-Sewer, located as followeto Prom Pas.
tare . Lase throush Wret .Comm'onirto luoullooofMontgomery Avenue bower, and to contractthereior with the loweft mid tiest bidder or
den. at !low discrretion. , • . -

sae. lit That.al eoonas t colt and expenses
of said Sewer shall be-fully ascertained, .thesvme shall be -levied, stressed and collecte d asprovided for; b.. anact of Assembly of tee Com-munerealtitofPeniderivaulia,onutied a supple-
ment top espolement,Cf the fourth eePtion of an
act entitled an 'Act relatingto Aliprheny City,'apnrOvechlarch fs4, A. D. 1069.'SIC. 3. Thatso much ofany ordinance aemayconflict with or ue supplied by the foregoing, beand the same le tierett repealed.Ordained and enacted into a law this the 112 dday of July. A. IL

• JAMES 31cERTER,L
President ofSelectCouncil.Attest : J. R. OxLar,

Clerkof Select Connell.
_

• • ALFRED SLACK.
• president of Compton Council

Attest: ROPenr DiLwOuvil.
itile Clerk ofCommon Council.

Eilli!iMiffil
Ardlisintititts.

FIFTH &VERVE HALL.-
No. 65 Fifth avenue, opposite the Opers

House, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1a the 'coolest and moat
desirable place of resorts. Liquors can be had'
at this place Pure and liood. The Billiard ROOl3lO-
- on the ground floor in the rear.

LEGAL.

CRPRINS' COURT MLR !
By virtue ofan order of the Orphans' Court ofAllegheny county, Pa.. dated Jun- RR, nag,the undersigned. Administratrix of the estate of"Col. JAMES A. GlEiso,l, deceased. will offer at--Public Sale,at his lateresidence in Pine township,

•

ON TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1869,
At 1 o'clock P. st.", all that certain farm. messy
age or tract of I.nd, situate in .Plue township, In
said county. and bounded on the north by lands
of ElizsDonold and thellrade Road: on theeast
by the h<lrr ofFegle; on the south by lands of
L. tt. McAboy,tand on the east by lands of nom,
Thos. Gibsonand Abraham Marshall.containlng
113 acres nab 18 perches, upon which is erected
a Double Frame Cottage. one and a half story
dish, having liverooms on the fl'st floor, lour of
said rooms havingfine -nrirble mantlejsrleces. and:
three rooms on the second noon: Itabigh carriafe.house and other outbuildings; excellent water,:
and the land In good cultivation.

Also.a certain other train ofland situate InPine township, bounded on the north by lands of
Rev. L. R. McAbOy sad Cross Prest. Church; on
the east by lands ofAbraham Marshall and sant,
uel Emmett; on the south and east by Janda of
Rev. L. B. MeAboy, containing 93 acres and 30
perches. upon which %erected a good atone and-
log dwelling or tenant house. :

Also, a certain other.tract of land situate la
said Pine township, bounded On the north by
lands of Mrs. Herron; on the welt by' lands ofMrs. Eliza Donald; on the south by lands ofRev.
L. R. McAhoy and Atelfarlin, and on the-east by
land or Alexander M'Cllntock, containing 133-
acres and 15 perches, upon which is erected a.
good tenant s onse.

All of the aforesala tracts of 'and are well wa—-tered and improved terming lands.
Also, a certain other tract or land situate In.Shaler township, adjoining lands of Hugh andThomas Miller, containing 3 acres, underlaid

with coal, together with a right of way to the
coal land of -said James A. Gibson and Robert.
Morrow, and with It toe lease of John Sword tcr
said Gibson and Morrow of 90 acres ofcoal; uponsaid 3-acres is erecteda dwelling, •

Forfurther information inquire ofthe under-
signed, or of -

SAMUEL PALMER, Attornepat-Law.
No. SI Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh.

TERMS OF SALE—One.half of the Orshasemoney upon the confirmation of tad sate and
the balance In one yearfrom the date of sabicon-
drmation, with Interests secured by bond and
mortgage.

NANCY Bf. GIBSON,
Admlnistratris of James A. Gibson, deceased.

j92:131 2.9 16.23.24.26

A LLEGHENY COMITY, es.
econnt ofWm. Johnston and. C. Robb. exec-

•

ntors ofAndrew Johnson. deo,d.
Ofphalli,Court, No. €B, Jane term, la 09:And now, to-10t. June 10, 1869, the Conn,on motion of B. S. Woods, attorney for except-

ants. apoint W. G. HAWKINS. Jr., Esq.,Auditor, enaudit the account °p.m= the excep—-
tions and make distribution ofthe balance in the
hands of accountants. BY THE COURT,

From-the Record: .
A..'IIILANDS,

TheAuditor allove named. will meet the parties
interested for the purposes of hieappointment,
at his °Mee. No. 38 Grantstreet, Pittsburgh, on,
the 6th dayof AUGUST* next, at Zo'clock P. M.

W• G. RAWNINd, dn. Auditor.JuLT ID. 1899.

TN THE COURT OF COMMON
1 PLEAS, of Allecher* , County, No. 427 of
-nentember Term, 1869. In the matter of the-
Incorporation of "TEE AKTD341.48 BUILD-
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF ALLY.-
litiENY CITY, PA."

Notice is hereby given thaton the 17th day of
July, 1869, application was made to said Court
to grant a Charter of Incorporation tosaid Asso—-
elation; and that if no sufficientreason be shown
to the contrar., the same will be grantedat the-
next term of sato Court..

D. W. & A. B. BELL.
Attorneys for Petitioners.

JI:LY 19, 1869. irl):m3s

JHOPKINS STREET.—Notice is
hereby given that on the 10th day of ,July.i. at June Term, 1880, Quarter CessionsCourta petition far vacation. of a portion of

Hopkins street. City of Ailegheny, was present-
ed and ordered to be filed, and vale granted to
show cause why a portion ofsaid street should
not be closed up and vacated.

JOHN C. MccOl!dES,
Attorney for Petition. rs.jyl2:ms-mru

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. .
--

.
Lettsrs testementa' y upon the will of Er..TZA-BETH BLACK, late of Pittsburgh, detea,ed,

having bekn leaned to the Undersignedall per-sons Ind• bted are required to make p ayment,and all having Maims will them toer„Kaßtilt W. WPPLN. Exeentor.jylii:mMst No. 49 Water street, p.it,burgh.

ASSESSKENTS.
OFFICE OP CITY ENGINEER iANDPITT§BUILOII, July 33, 1539. f

FRGYTICE.—The assessment for
Grading', Psving and Curbing la ILTEN-KR STREET, ,from St. Patrick's Alley toBind' street. is now ready for examination, and

can be seen stints ogee untilTUESDAY. August
3d, when it will be returned to ibe city Treas-
urers' (Alice for collection.
ilZi H. J. MOORS, City Engineer.

OFFICS. OF CITYENGINEER AITII 8111tYlcY0E.Pittsburgla.,;July,33d, 18439.

NNOTICE.-The Assessment for.the partial Grading of Muff street. 'fromCooper to P ide suet t. Uncles ready for exami-
nation, and can be seen at this brace until 't fjES-
Da.Y, Augmt 31, when it will be returned to
the ity Treasurer's office tar collection

.13'.13:na511 H. J. HOOKE. City Engineer.

CITY Enarirszu ,s Orrini!„ )

ALLEGURNY CITY, PA., July 23, 1809. f
NOTICE.—The Assessments for

Grading and Paving of LINDSEY'S-
ALLEY, from Ledlie street to Jackson street..
Alio the assessment for the Gradingand Paving
of BLAIR ALLEY, from Lindsey's alley to
Rasnage alley. are nowieady for examination,
and can be seenat tbe office ofthe City Engineer
until AUGUST' 2d, 1869, when they will be
placed in the bands of the City-Treasurer for col.,
lectiom

CHARLES DAVIS,
jy24:m53 CITY ENGINEER.

SIINEDITERI RESORTS
N+rllN/Iflllw~iNi!!!/Nlvn

CRESSON ' SPRINGS.
T.is Favorite Summer Resort,

Situated on the Summit of the ALLEGHENYMOVNTAINS._ 2,200 FEET ABOVE THELEVEL OF THE cZA, will be open. for the re-
ception of guests on. the lets day of JUNE.The buildings connected withthe establishmenthave been ebtirely renovated and newly tarnish-ed. Excursion Ti.kets sold by the Pennsylvania
Railroad. at Philadelphin,,Harrisburg and Pitts-burgh, good for th& season. All trains' stopbrit.:reason: T tor() FURNISHED COTTAGESFORRENT. For farther Information. address

GEO W. MULLIN, Proprietor,
Ci mon Springs, Cambriaoonoty. Pa.5:107 •

STOCKTON HOTEL,.

CAPE MAY,N. J..

Will open on the f/Ath of JUNE, 1869. This
hotel has been erected withle the -Pan year. at-
fords ampleaccommodation fbr nearly one thou-
and guests and is furnished equal to anyof the
leading hotel/ in theßnited States. -

Forterms, do., until then. address.'.
. PETER GARDNER, Proprietor.
No. ROI Walnut street" Phlladelprda.

lef:klS•wrs . •
-

UsITED STATES HOTEL,
CAPE MAY taiir#

Will be opened toe the-aesson SATURDAY. Iday29th.- In all nut elan APool9l3anata. equal lotr:l,l,V.TrAttirgitsCape May this seasonand W/11 119:9atthe .‘United
Mates." Address. •

inym :IN ALMON WIZ,?roprtetor.

STONB..-
. .cone*- - .MachineV 'Stoner Yforks,, c.

Namblreat conkerofWerS Oatnantin. Aneabanyir
• "RED'S ATV*TBIL AL 0 10. •
Hare on band or_Ir Vantre idiiboit'notfoo aeartlihz d Baia Stones,- Tombtildeir7varita, itc. Read an atones. &a'.orders tromitaiS excattaa. Prices ressosabls.


